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Defense League Sponsored 
Protest lor Russian Jewry 

Attracts 1200 to Washington 
By DEBBIE HOROWITZ 

On Sunday morning, March 21, 
chartered buses carrying hundreds 
of students and adults left from 
New York City, Soro Park, Long 
Beach, Queens, Philadelphia, and 
Providence headed for a protest 
on behali of Soviet Jewry in 
Washington, D.C. 

Although this demonstration, as 
well as the one held one we-ek 
earlier in Albany, had been pub
licized only as "mass protests for 
Soviet Jewry," they were sponsored 
primarily by the Jewish Defense 
League. 

Harass Soviet Oficials 

The protesters met at the El
lipse, the field behind Washington 
Monument to listen to several 
speeches. Rabbi Meir Kahane, 
head of the J.D.L., and other 
speakers urged that every Jew 
in the United States harass Soviet 
officials and Soviet citizens resid
ing in the U.S., and continually 
stage demonstrations until every 
Russian Jew who want.s to emi
grate to I~ael is allowed to do so, 

there were sitting in the street, 
the less likely the chances of ar
rest. One cry was: 'They can't 
arrest 1,000 people! Sit down." 

After an hour, the police very 
peacefully began to ,arrest the 
seated. The demonsrators were 
given the option of remaining 
seated and being arrested or stand
ing on the sidelines and not being 
arrested. By the t:nd of the day, 
no less than 600 people had been 
taken to the police station. 

They Did Arrest 600 People 
All those arrested were to be 

charged with disorderly conduct 
and released upon payment of a 
$10 fine. Those under the age of 
18 were released without these 
formalities. 

The buses were scheduled to 
leave at 6:00 p.m., but J.D.L. "lib
erated" the buses and would not 
allow the drivers to board the 
buses until all the demonstrators 
returned from the police station. 
Finally, at approximately 9:00 
p.m., the demonstrators departed 
for home. 

~,- U. Grants Shazar Honorary O,gree; 
Students Laud Israeli Preai , 

Yeshiva Univeersity held a re
ciprocal program of honoring and 
beneig honored on Tuesday, March 
9 when it had the opportunity to 
present an honorary Doctor of 
Humane Letters to President Zal
man Shazar of Israel. 

The program drew a crowd of 
over 1800 Yeshiva students and 
faculty that completely filled Lam
port auditorium. Security precau
tions had been taken, and it was 
rumored that quite a few under
cover Israeli police agents were 
on hand to help wtih security. 

Dr. Sydney Honig, director of 
the Bernard Revel Graduated 
School opened the ceremonies by 
delivering a message of praise for 
Shazar in Hebrew. 

On accepting the Doctor of Hu
mane Letters degree, Shazar spoke 
briefly on the importance of Ye
shiva University as a leading fac
tor in the continuation of Judaism 
He praised the "great job" that 
Y.U. has been doing, and added 
that he looked forward toward 
its "branching out" in Israel. 

Harvey Bennett, president of 
Erna b1$.i,cp.ael College Student 
Council discussed the significance 

of the ceremony being held on 
the eve of Purim. The holiday 
festivities mark a time of up
heaval, of a complete reversal of 
the position of the Jew~ in Pe_rsia 

from one of oppression to one of 
great importance/lttt ~lofl4 tW, 
similarity betw- u,;. ~uation · · ... ,, 

~.r,I 
In ad~~OI?-, the. speakers insist-

c;~jf ;~~~~=~~r ~av Explore~ Ma~'; D~at' tl~tute -~' 
mi Chinn ~. the ~ 
respect and /idmlralion that the 
students at Stem feel for Prui~ 
dent Shazar and the State- of Is
raeel. Their commitment is not one 
of "Libi b'mizrach v'an.ochi b'toch 
ma'arav" - "My heart i8 1n the 
East, but I am in the midst ot the 
West," as Judah Halevi once wrote. 

that .. -President Nixon sever all 
ties with the Soviet Union, espe
cially disarmament, trade, space, 
and cultural talks as a sign of 
protest. 

They Can't Arrest 1,000 People 

After the speeches, approxi-
mately 1200 people marched down 
a street not far from the White 
House. Most of the crowd then 
sat down in the street in protest. 
The leaders of the demonstration 
assumed that the more people 

By LEAH BECKER 
What was the purpose of the 

creation of mar:.'.' What is the func
tion of the Torah'? How doCs Juda
ism view th~ duality in man'? 
Where does the Shabbat fit into 
the total picture of man and his 
purpose on earth'? 

These are some of the perplex
ing questions which were an
swered in · a three and a half hour 
address which Rav Joseph B. Solo
veitchik presented to the students 

Pass-No (redit-s,stem Examined 
By Academic Statistics Committee 

By ESTHE' KASTROVITZKY 

At the request of Student Coun- distribution and the type of 
cil, the Committee on Academic course taker,. In both fall '69 and 
Statistics has compiled a report spring '70, the largest per cent of 
evaluating the "effects of allow- students took P-N courses in the 
ing students to take courses for Behavioral Sciences. In three 
a grade of F or no-credit." areas, Behavioral Sciences, Lan-

The Pass-No Credit System, ini- guage, and Social Sciences, a 
tiated in Fall, 1969, is an experi· greater percentage of students 
mental program which' enables a actually earned grades of B or 
student in good standing to take better, than did c+ or ·1ess. For 
any elective course for a grade the four areas - Natural Sci
of P in which case she receives ences, Humanities, Education and 
the allotted credits), or a grade Speech, just the opposite is true. 
of F, in which case the grade is However, according to the com· 
not recorded on her \ranscript. rnittec's report, it is significant to 

The results of the study reveal note that these percentages reflect 
facts with significant irnplica- the grading policies of the depart
tions. In the fall semester, 1969, ment.s, rather than the students' 
with 3 classes taking courses lack of effort in the cqurse taken 
within this system, 59.65% of for P-N 
the grades earned were B or bet Finally, the duta reveals one 
ter. The findings for spring, 1970 important finding n:,garding the 
were essentially the same, that is question of whether or not the 
a similar distribution of ,grade~ grades actually achieved would 
occurred for all three c:lasses of have affected ihe student's index. 
students taking the P-N courses The .student';,, index would have 

Another arcu of interest is tht- been Jowf'rcd by a greater 
relationship behH>Cn the grade (Continued on page 5, col. ,i) 

of Yeshiva University on Sunday, 
March 7 ir. a packed Lamport 
Auditorium. 

The Rav began to speak meta· 
phorically as .:. pilot warning his 
passengers of stormy areas up 
ahead to be followed by smooth 
sailing. First quoted was a sen-

tence in Breishit - "These are 
the creations of heaven and earth 
when they were created in the 
day that the Lord G-d made 
earth and heaven" ( 2: 4) . The pur
pose of the Torah's repetition of 
the story of creation in the sec
ond chapter of Genesis is to set 
the stage for the creation of man. 
It is emphasized that although 
the natural world was created in 
5 1h days, man was created in the 
last half of the sixth day, yet 
man is mdispcnsa.ble in this 
world; and naturf' without man 
is no more than an absurdity. 

Herein Hes the paradoxical duc1l
ity of man. On one hand he is 

no moire than an apparent1y in
signlbcant creation among the 
physical creatures o! the universe. 
But on the other hand, in the 
second cQ.apter ot the Torah, man 
moves from the circumference of 
G-d's creations to the center of all 
ensuing events, blessings, and 
progress. 

This duality of man is symbo·l
ized by the two Yu.dim in Vayeet
zer symbolizing man's life in this 
world and in the world to come, 
(baol,am hazeh and bitchiyat ha
meitim) . These two souls were 
bestowed upon man to allow him 
to share in a double existential ex
perience within his spiritual ex
istence . 
. --.i_ytlaism was fin;:t to discover 
this dual dimension of man, and 
its understanding of man's duality 
differs from both the classical and 
the Christian conceptions of the 
schism between man's body and 
soul. In Judaism, this duality is 
not a curse but an integral part 
of man's creation as a spiritual 
being. This duality may be 

thought of in terms of the "I" 
subject and "I-object." These two 
components are unified into one es-

( Continued on page 4, col 1) 

Stern women are not .satisfied 
with his "galut mentality," Miss 
Chinn said. Rather, they are true 
to the tradition that a woman 
always follows her heart. Their 
ultimate goai. is to go on . alt.ya 
to Erez Yisraei. The preparation 
of young Jewish women tor thifr 
act is Stern's most important func4 

tion. 
Miss Chinn praised President 

Shazar for being not only a rep
resentative of Israel, but also a 
representative of the ideals ,of the 
Jewish state. 

He exemplifies the Jewish past 
by his adherence to the precepts 
of our forefather:!, and the present 
by his official position as Preli· 
dent. Those two characteristics 

~~::e. h!:p:~g th;e ~=te ~ ~t) 
rael for a glorious future of polit
ical strength coupled with the 
upholding of traditional Jewish 
values. 

Stern Recei~es Two Torahs 
Twelve forty-five P.M. of April 

23, 1971 was a very exciting mo
ment in the history of Stern Col
lege. Rabbi Herbert .Dobrinsky of 
the Community service Division 
of Yeshiva University entered 
Mrs. Shimoff's office with two 
new StfNI Tonh which had just 
been delivered to Stern. 

The '.rorahs come to Stern cour~ 
tesy of ·the Harry Katz family ot 
New Orleans who had previously 
condu;:ted services in their home 

and had employed. the Si!l-eJ 
Torah there. Mr. Katz had been 
a generous donor to Yeshiva 'UnJ~ 
vers.ity for many years. 

In fidditior., Rabbi Oobrinsky 
graciously consented to stern's 
aqUisition of a new .t\r\Ml Kodesh 
and Sbulcbaa which will arrive 
at .&~ nelt week. They will be 
in ltSe before Pesach vacation. 

Ari elaborate dedication cere
mony is being planned in honor 
of this m:ca.,;ion. 



To Be Or 
Not To "B" 
Ignoring th~ possibility of 

error is unfair; acknowledg
ing the error but refusing 
to correct it is deplorable. 
There can he no excuse for 

--the existing policy at Stern 
of NO FINAL GRADE 
CHANGES. . 

As it st11nds now, should 
an instructor make an error 
in evaluating or calculating .a 
final grade, it is the student 
who must suffer; the gtab!'i;. 
we are told, cannot 'be 
changed. The D + a student 
received in place of the B+ 
she deserved was due to a 
copying error by the adminis
tration - yet, we are told, 
the grade r"mwf be changed. 

\\'hv must a student be pe
nalized for an error not her 
own? Furthermore, what 
could 1.,' the great force that 
the arlministration is up 
again~t that makes them so 
"'unahle" to l'hange a wrong 
grade? ls the paperwork in
vol\'ecl so o\'l'l'Whclming or the 
expense m·<Tlle<l i:-o great as 
to necessitat(• thi:,; g1·ossly un
fair polie.v'! C't•rtainly not. Oh-

• 1 in:-trurior is will
ifr an error in a 

e, 1 here ran be no 
reas for tlw administra
tion'g arbitra1·,v· refu:ml to do 

·so. 

THE OBSERVER 

Co,nlng Soon 

A.ftc•r several months of meet

inl-( and mnny Jong hours spent 

111 deliberations and dcbatt.>s, the 

Student-Faculty C~mmittee on the. 
New Legislative Body v,:ill short( 
be reaching um! releasing signif
icant decisions ..ind suggestions 
that will be embodied in a consti-

tut10n, subject to foculty ratifica· 
tion. 

The proposed Legislative Body 
is hoping that it will have the 
opportunity to become an impor
ttmt vehicle in an effort to 
strengthen communication and ties 
within the Stern College Com
munity. 

P-N: 
No Time for Pass-over 

BJ' MERYLE B. CBERRICK 

After its two year trial period, the Pass-No Credit system J)as 
undergone a thorough evaluation by the Commit!ee on Academic 
statistics. The committee's report raises several pomts that warrant 

discussion. 
The study asks· whether ff-ldents have worked. har~er durin~ the 

trial period so that the P-N system woillti be mamtau~ed as a ,per
manent part of the curriculum. All students would give the same 
answer to that question: "No." I would venture to guess that not more 
than five students in the entire sc~knew that the P1-ograrn' was to 

be evaluated. • 
Under the experimental system, the instructor was not told which 

students were takmg tbe courses for "P" or "N." The report, however, 
leaves to the faculty the decision as to. whether this policy will be 
continued. Based on my own experiences, and judging from remarks 
other girls have made, it seems that this "anonymous" policy removes 
the temptation to "just get by" in a courses taken Pass-No Credit. 
Since the teacher expects the same of them as from anyone else, stu
dents are often embarrassed not to study as hard for an exam. or 
write as good a paper as their classmates. 

The most discouraging feature of the report, however, is the com
mittee's recommendation that the program be continued on an ex
p¢imental basis for one mGore year so that it may be evaluated in 
light of the unlimited cuts system. The committee is looking for an 
answer to the question, "Was the student taking the course with the 
serious intention of Working as hard as she would for other courses?" 
To answer this question, the committee would have to analyze each 
student's record individually to see whether· sh~ was absent more or 
less in her P-N course than in her other- courses. Most ·probably the 
only result of this study would be that she cut more in some courses, 

an<l ~~= j~o::~xe~~:anr:;irtdid a!:1:~:d Pa;~~N o e;;::ji~;~:te. program 

thoroughly. The few questions that were left oR£_n can be answered 
through faculty discussions and interviews with students. There is 
no reason for the faculty to commit itself to waiting another year, 
evaluati~g more statistics, and drafting another report. It is time the 
Pass-No Credit system became a permanent part of the academic 
program at Stern. 

Letters: \ 

P.:.rim Issue Over - Problems AtJStern No JqkeJ 
To the Editor: 

That was QUITE a Purim issue! 
Reading- it carl'full:,.·, ! found the 
humor ''absunh.•r," pl'lCcptivc, 
sharp. I wa:- intri~tll'd th.it I could 
provoke so mut'h of it. Otil' enuld 
c•nju:,.· Hw good fun in lhl' holiday 

spirit - - till the: last pagl'. I think 
the pidurl' with lkan Mirsky's 
ht•:id ~UJJl•,nt1lllllS('(i W('IJ\ lJl'.\"Olld 

tlH.' ~ood fun uf till• holid;iy spirit 
into abysmal had t:isk .ind dis
n•sp<·ct 

I want 1o lt•t ,\1111 know both 111_\ 

;mH1s1·m1·nt :111d Ill.\" (11slr1·s~. 

l), ~. Krn•ni,:sbng 

To. thl· Editor 
For tlw p;,st ft•w 1no11tbs, \\1• 

h,,n· b1·1·n d1·1·11ly 1·111H't•rnt·d ,111d 

111\·u]V("(i \\ 1th tilt' g1·i1\'t' :w:1dt•1111t· 

t·n~is th;1! h:1s ('onfront,•d th!' h1~ 
tury dl'partnwnt of s"kru Culkgt•. 
O.«h'ns1bl.\ ht•('<tll:-t' of financial dt_f 

f1n1ltn•s. !ht• l '111-.·1·rsily h;(:- not 

tt·h1n·d Dr (';11·"1 c:n,hPr. J\!-so· 
e1:1tt- l'ruf~·:-:-;ur uf History. A<"
t·on!l!l).' ln.thv lll'W plans. 11w Ik 

Jlifflln1·11t \\ ill 1·uns1i,;t of orw full 

tmw p1uf,·t~<Jl :,tH! port t1nw 111-

Stud1·11t 11·.1\'\11,11 I<• this :-hut"k 
ll)J..'. dtTl:-11,tL :-\',If\)_\" follo\\"t'd· 
tllt·1·111w~ 111"11· tu 1,1. h-llt'J"l- ,,,·n· 
wntt1·11 Ill p101t--i. \H• :-p"!lkt· With 

tht· J>i-:,11 ,.111d uv, r $1.tllH! b;1d 

\,tTll t•.,Jlt·l"lt'd I•• hdp Jl,11 tlu• 

1·xp1·1~:-P:- ·!\t,,q 1111j)<•!l<,11th, ho\\ 

t·\1·1, H!J .L,1,11.,1 I -1.:t I!.'';\. ,I I'• \1 

l1•,!l ll!f'lH;' \Ill .\d!l,1ll1~t1:,l11>!l lu 

n 1 ••t1' .,ki ,1~ d,, 1• 1"ll, s~nui.t I,) 

1,, 't" !),, 

,,, 
1' 1, 

History Js the largest depart· 
ment of the Colle~e - there are 
65 majors. Biology is the second 
larg:cst - 59 majors. And yet, 
that department of science boasts 
sev£>n instructors, five of whom 
are fully qualified PhD's! Now, 
history, the largest deportment, 
will hc1vc only one! Indeed, it is 
t•ven absurd to consider history a 
''dt•p;1rtnw11t." May we honestly 
t•xpcd to attau-. a fulfilling ed
umtion - withoat highly qunli
fil'd instructors'.' 

This issue transcends petty quar
n•ls .ind pt•rsnnalitics. This is an 
1:-.~Ul' of vit.1I eoneern to all stu
dl'nts of this Cdil'g(•. lt has been 
ti>o l,o:ig that t!w wishes of the 
stucit•nt rights h:tVl' bl't.'n ignored! 
Tlw Arlministi ,itrnn's contempt of 
i-:turlt•nt l'i,L!hts n:id tl<.'Pds must not 
bl' tolcrah•d ,1ny longer! NOW is 
llw timt' to insure our rights for 
Ow futun•'. 

Th(• Administration must real· 
in• that th(• .«tudcnt body shall not 
n•maln ·silent rn: our (•ducation is 
l'lldangt"rc•ct. We an• outrn~cd and 
indignant. Tht• Administration 
must now rt'alizl' that we shall not 
t·owtir ns our futures nrc jcopar· 
rlizcd. For in fact not only arc our 
tuturcs imperill'd. but also thnt of 
tlw t'Olll'llP itsdf. 

Barbara Lt'hmann, '73 

To thl' Editor 
I 1salin• this arlldt• must b<' 

k1·pt rlPnn for thC' n<.•ws1)aper. 
.t\!l_9. llldl'l'l'rl, ll IS ,I;~.-~ ~\fl:> i:;itU.I· 
1Htll to ci.l.'<("lll-:- b-hll'lll'IR \\l' 

11\USt' 1,T Rl'l'tll:- that tlw 1iSR\ll' 

1~Hl1· ;,I l\n,oktbh· H1•qrl1•1U'(' it.ill 

,~ ~1nwkly d1mi111,h111~ ;111d ti•n11wr:

,,11• fl.,1 Ill~: 

P,·1h:1ps th1, ... 11dt· ,.,junds ah

·111d !,ut isn't· 1h, \,Ji.,Jt· .... 1t11:1!1"n 

, d•1·t:\"u~··• H, 1·utt1n~ dn\\ n nn 

--<1.- 1,.q,. 1 1h,: sd1oul n•:ill:,. 
l'<"lllllt'~·". :-lllrlt'llb 

h.,\1· lu' 1,111d1,,:-. ·1rx•r wht•n 
th,• ~d1ilf1I •s· :;, tu supply 

this one necessity?! As a student 
who is directly affected by this 
action I protest the reduction of 
toilet paper, 

It's true that some students with 
their magnetic personalities are 
able to sCjueeze a few extra rolls 
from the maid and others have 
found rooms where there is a more 
plentiful supply and are able to 
scrounge a few Rhccts from there. 
All this is done very surrepti
tiously, hushed in whispers, in a 
secret agent manner. But how 
about the pOor, average, straight 
Sternlie who doesn't know of such 
dealings? 

The saddest part of. this story 
is that some rooms with only 
three girls receive more than those 
rooms wtih four or five! Their 
explanation usually is "we have 
a nice maid ... " Believe me, this 
issue must be brought out from 
closed doors, Here is a sample of 
some of the nnswcrs I received 
to the following; questions. 

Q. 1) I'm taking ,!l poH - How 
many kids in thfr room? 2} How 
many rolls of toilet µaper do you 
receii,e ,1 week? , 

A. 1) Three kids 2) - und it's 
not enough! 

1) foui kids 2) - and it lasts 
only two days! 

1) five kids 2) - ,md we're 
almost out: 

Q. Do uou lwve eno11g11 pllper? 
A. No, ne\'er: 
Q. Hou' rn01q1 rolls do you re-

re11'e fl u•eek'.' 
. A. ( This nnS'\vei- was n doo1y), 

Oh good. it's nbout lmtl' - l).(Ct-
1111g :ol)..'.ru·r und rn1~1ng htT \·uic(•) 
:1 rolls fiir :l p1•opl1· :111d Wl' h:1vl' 
1,, g,, ,1111 ,rnd b11,v !1Pt·aus1.• wt•'1·1· 
"ut ll\ Thuri-da.vl! 

I th;mlH·cl lwr .11al ll'f£ - sill' 
\\.::- ,till .n·llin)! Get• this room 
l!-- ltil'k\ - Ill,'' l'CH/JH lS out by 

\\', drll'~d;1_,·: 

K1•t.•p 't ,n rolling. 
S.B.R.1 

To the Editor: 

The rash of pants-wear~t 

Stern College has reached epi

demic proportio.is. The dress code 

is being so flagrantly unobserved 

that the situation has even prompt

ed a letter to be circulated warn

ing students and threatening them 

with those dreaded sanctions we've 

all come to fear. 

What I fir,d equally shameful 

is that the enforcement of the 

dress code is also overlooked. I 

know of no one who has suffered 

drastic consequences by wearing 

pants to school. There are very 

few amongst administration, fac

ulty and student body who will 

even orally chastise the delinquent 
pants-wearers. 

Well, if many people break ·the 
dress code and if most do not en
forc~ it, perhaps we should rec
onsider its existence. lt is true 
that the code was voted on by 
the "student body." Perhaps, it is 

suitable punishment for the apa
thetice\-najority to have to abide 
by rules for v:hich they did not 
vote. But I am more concerned 
with the raticnale behind the 
whole idea of a dress code. If 
Judaism prides itself in the flex
ibility within its rigid framework 
of law then, perhaps, there is no 
need for a dress code such as now 
exists. If thei·e are law abiding, 
Orthodox Yeshiva rabbis who can 
find room for female pants-wear
ers, then why prohibit that which 
girls will do anyway, Perhaps 
Stern · girls should represent that 
which is above the minimal re
quirement of halacha, but per:. 
haps we are not ready for this 
particular point. 

I do not claim to be an expert 
on Jewish law, and I welcome con
s~ctive ideas dealing with the 
d ss code, However, I do feel 
tha the code must immediately be 
either abolished or strictly en
forced. 1n any case, we should not 
make a farce of Jewish law. 

Joan Glick 
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Brussels Conference Accomplished Aims, Ko~ey Says 
By AILEE~ POLLOCK 

Dr. WilliH.rr. Kon'y, newest 
member of the Depart-
ment, recently with The 

Observer his observat10ns of last 
month's World Conference on 
Soviet Jewry 1n Brussels. Dr. 

Korey attended the co,1:(erence as 
a representative of B'nai Brith. 

In addition to his duties as di

redor of B'nc11 Rrith's United Na

tions office, Dr. Korey l'.ecently 

wrote an c1rtic1t, entitled "The 
Not-So~Silent Soviet Jews," for 
the Op-Ed st'ction of the New 

and 
1t was he who one of 

thf> major documents delivered at 

the conference. This was a de
tailed legal background study on 
the right to qnigrate from the 
aspect of the international juris
prudence. 

As outlined Dr. Korey, the 
conference had major objec-
tives: To demonstrate solidarity 
with the Jews in the Soviet Un-
10n, as well as to focus world 
attention on the issue of Soviet 
Jewry.' Dr. Korey feels the '13:rus
sels Conference was successful in 
fulfilling._tbese aims. 

As he po1~ted out, five recently 
released Jews who spoke at the 

session testified that 
in Russia were well aware 

The Brussels Dedaration 
We, the delegates of this Conference, coming from Jewish com

munities throughout the world, solemnly declare our solidarity 

with our Jewish !:;rothcrs in the Soviet Union. 

We want them to know - and they will take encouragement 

from this knowledge - that we are a.t one with them, totally 

identified with their heroic struggle for the safeguarding of their 

national identity and for their natural and inalienable right t-0 

return to their historic homeland, the land of Israel. 

Profoundly concerned for their fate and future, we denounce 

the policy pursued by the government of the Soviet Union of sup

pressing the historic Jewish cultural and religious heritage. This 

constitutes a flagrant violation of human rights which the Soviet 

Constitution pledges to uphold and which is enshrined in the Uni

versal Declaration of Human Rights. To cut them off from the 

rest of the Jewish people, as the Soviet authorities are attempting 

to do, is a crime against humanity. 

Soviet spokesmen claim that th~re is no need for Jewish cul

ture and education., that there is no Jewish problem in the Soviet 

Union and that there is no anti-Semitism. These assertions have 

been prove,p. false by the Soviet Jews themselves, The entire world 

has heard their protest. 

Tens of thousands of Jews have petitioned the Soviet authori

ties for the right to settle in Israel and raise their children in the 

Jewish traditior, and cU'lttfi_''e.'~l~Jiers, me~ages and petitions, sent 

at the signatories' peril from the Soviet Union to individuals, to 

governments, to the United Nations and other international or

ganizations, all demand recognition of these rights. 

The reaction of the Soviet authorities to this Jewish awaken

ing has been to mount a ~paign of harassment, arrests and 

virulent anti-Jewish propaganda. The Leningrad trial, shocking to 

the world, was but one manifestation of such persecution. Far from 

being crushed by such intimidation, Soviet Jews today demand 

their rights with ever greater courage and determination. 

This Conference urgently calls upon the civilized worl~ to 

join with us and with the Jews of the USSR in urging -the Soviet 

authorities 

- TO RECOGNIZE the right of Jews who so desire to return 

to their historic homeland in Israel, and to ensure the unhindered 

exercise of this right. 

- TO ENABLE the Jews in the USSR to exercise fully their 

right to live in accord with the Jewish cultural and religious 

heritage and freely to raise their children in this heritage. 

- TO PUT AN° END to the defamation of the Jewish people 

and of Zionism, reminiscent of the evil anti-Semitism which has 

ca.used so much suffering to the Jewish people and to the world. 

We assembled in this Conference commit ourselves, by unceas

ing effort, to ensure thM the plight of Soviet Jewry is •kept bef~re 

the conscience of the world until the justice of their cause prevails. 

We will continue to mobilize the ener:ies of all Jewish oom

munitie.~. We will work through the parliaments and governments 

of our countries, through the United Nations and other intenu.

tional bodies and through every agency of public opinion. 

We will nG. rest until the Jews of th<: Soviet Union are free 

to choose their own destiny. 

LET MY PEOPLE GO! 

that the conference was taking 
place and were highly encouraged 
by it. · The conference attracted 
worldwide attention through the 
media, and it was violently de
nounced m the Soviet press. 

'\tod.est Ai.ma Accomplished 
Dr. Korey, reflecting the view 

of the Pres1d1um, did not feel the 
conference's purpose was to 
'.'work out an all-embracing stra
te~ic_rplan" for dealing with the 
problem. There were these who 
were disappointed that a concrete 
program of action was not 
adopted, but th1:, was not the pur
pose of the conference. However, 
D'r. Korey admitted the confer
ence's more modest aims had not 
been widely clarified beforehand, 
resulting in the subsequent mis
understanding. 

We commented that the Brus
sels Declaration, the definite 
statement of the conference, was 
objected to in some quarters as 
being insufficient or as being too 
mild. What was his own reaction 
to it? 

Dr. Korey said he was com
pletely satisfied with the declara
tion, indicating that it properly 
reflected the views of the ma

jority of delegates. The declara
tion expressed solidarity with 
Soviet Jews, and called upon So
viet authorities to 1) recognize 
the right of Jews to return to 
Israel, 2) allow Jews in the Soviet 
Union to freely exercise Jewish 
cultural and religious rights; and 
3) to put an end to anti-Semitism, 
as evidenced by Soviet attacks on 
Zionism and the Jewish people. 

Youth Wanted Action 
We asked Dr. Korey if there 

had been a noticeable split be
tween young people and the 
older delegates. The young peo
ple, he answered, wanted more 
vigorous action taken. For exam
pl('. they \Vanted a 
world organization to with 
Soviet Jews. Dr. Korey felt the 
young people had a "1.eavenin~" 

influence, by giving the confel'
ence a "g:reater sense of urgency-." 

Rabbi Meir Kahane, head of 
the Je'Wish Defense League, had 
indicated in his recent public 
statements that he believed he 
was arrested in Brussels ·at the 
mstigation of the conference 
leadership. We asked if this was 
true. 

"Do you think Jews would.have 
another Jew arrested?'' asked Dr. 
Korey rhetorically. He explained 
that because of the structure of 
the conference, Rabbi Kahane 
could not be allowed to speak. 
The Brussels conference was con
vened by five regional bodies and 
their many constituent organiza
tions. In order to attend and to 
be a speaker, one had to be a 

delegate of one of the constituent 
organizations. 

Kabane Had "Rea.I Gall" 

"The Jewish Defense League 
has never applied for member
ship,'' said Dr. Korey. "Neverthe
less, Rabbi Kahane sent a tele
gram a week before the confer
ence and asked to be allowed to 
speak. This is real gall. When he 
was turned down, he showed up 
in Brussels anyway.'' 

Dr. Korey explained that it was 
Belgian police officials who, want
ing to stave off unfavorable con
troversy, had Rabbi Kahane ar
rested. The &lgian ~overnment 
had been pressured by the soviet 
Union not to hold the conference 
at all. After disregarding Russia 
on that issue, the Belgian authori
ties were overly sensitive to bad 
publicity surrounding the con
ference. 

As for the ten-point program 
Rabbi Kahane had intended to 
submit, Dr. Kerey said this clearly 
represented a minority viewpoint. 

Dr. Korey felt the Brussels Con
ference was unique in that it was 
the first event held representing 

communities around the 
In addition, it brought to

geth0r highly prominent Jewish 

leaders from the spheres of poli
tics, the sciences, and the humani
ties. 1n all, 750 delegates fl"om 28 
countries attended. But Dr. Korey 
felt the most moving part of the 
program was the testimony from 
the five Soviet Jews, who told 
how the Brussels Conference· gave 

hope to the Jews still in ·Russia, 
that they were still remembered 
by their fellow Jews. 

Protest Must Be Leaiiimate 

Dr. Korey advocated a twofold 
strategy for aiding Soviet Jewry. 
First, world public opinion must 
be awakened, with the issue be
ing raised in every international 
forum, including the United Na
tions. The second step would be 
to encourage individual govern
ments to bri.ng up the issue di
rectly with the Soviet Union. He 
emphasized that 1;1.ll protest be 
"legil!mllte, rs,opon'iole, _.. 
able, which is, after all, our Jew
ish tradition." 

Said Dr. Korey, "Efforts must 
be stepped up. We must place 
this as a number one item on 
the agenda of the world con
science." 

J.D.l. Called 'Handful of Reckless Men' 
In Statement by Brussels Conference 

Ed Note: The following is the ence, representing the sponsoring 

official statement by the World organizations from North and 

Conference of Jewish Communi· South America, Europe, Africa 

ties on Soviet Jewry issued in and Israel, endorsed. the decision 

response to the controversy over of the American delegation. 

admitting Rabbi Meir Kahane to It did so for the same reasons 

the Conference. the American delegation rejected 
Rabbi Kahane's application. We 

The Presidium of the Confer- utterly reject and repudiate the 

ence has learned from the local ·"~jlosophy and practice of vio

authorities that Rabbi Meir Ka- lence, as enunciated and carried 

hane has been held for question- out by the Jewish Defense League. 

ing. We have informed the au- The Jewish. Defense League 

thorities that as far as the Con- stands condemned as a handful of 

ference is concerned, Rabbi Ka- reckless men whose actions do 

hane has committed no br~ach of serious harm to the courage and 

our regulations and that we have dignity of Soviet Jews who are 

no interest in his being held for speaking out for their human 
qllestioning. 

We did not ask that Rabbi 

rights, including the right to emi
grate. The Jewish League policy 
of violence is counter-productive 
because it diverts attention from 
the real crime - the repression 
of Jewish life in the Soviet Un
ion. Further, the actions of the 
Jewish Defense League can only 
repel the vast majority of men 
and women of all faiths and all 
walks of life whose understand
ing, sympathy and support are 
vital to the worldwide campaign 
to set Soviet Jewry free1 

For all these reasons. tb.e Pre
sidium supports, ratifles and en
dorses the decision of the Amer
ican delegation 

Kahane be held for questioning 
and we are preferring no charges 

against him. 

Rabbi Kahane repeated, in 
writing, his request to be ad
mitted into the Conference as a 
member of the American delega
tion. The American delegation 
rejecU'd the application as it did 

last November. 

CAMELOT 
The Presidiurri or the Confer-

JEANETTE'S 
lort,;;;: .. ~~:1,,;d~Hh 

Oiieount for Al! Stern Girl• 

172 MADISON AVENUE 
N•w Yo,¼, H.Y. 10016 

Phone LE 2-5232 

207 WEST 38th STREET • Between 7tll and ftlt Aveaaes 

Telephone: 244-7520 

Glatt Kosher• Self Service Restaurant /No tlppla9I 

COMING SOON - in the front • big stand serving 
hamburgers, frankfurters, fresh juice plus 

FALJIFEL, ancl l'AIIEVE C:IJSTAIID ICE CREAM 

Op•n Mon.-Thur,: I 0:30 tlh e,li&- Fri. 10:30 till 2:00 

For Stern girls: 10% cllscoaaf on all -•• OYOI' $1.50 
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Rav- Expresses Goal of Spiritual Unity New· library 
Opening Held 

!t:~i ~~~l}lfl/4J 
ment he declares "I know" he has .. .,.,_ ,, , , '\ -, g/_/ '"I-object" tat is known, The mo- ~~0-:·",·'~, ~-"~ '0 ~/,fr;<1//1/;1/"/,/ 1// 
di$engaged himself from that ob· 
ject which he claims to know. 

This duality influences human 
behavior, his ethics, philosophy, 
and the guiding force of human 

history. As a thing, ("!-object") :;;::;::---,.,_' A 
1
t/ man is always exposed to the .. .____~ 

forces which surround him, he is 
a cosmic beng, he lacks privacy. 'I / 
He has a surface existence, he has r::..- ,;,r,:-· r: 1\~/ \ /-:?/ 
no depth, no inwardness. The ' \1 ' /// 

thing does not exist as a single I {.J >/~:_;~,//:/::/-'{~~ \~,
1
(v/4 ' g/,, 

item but as part of a system. Such 1
-: ·; ,c ~ · " \ 

is the existential experience of // ~ 
man-object ' :1 V , \ // 

Rav Soleveitchik pointed out that · ~ \ , ~L .. ·<:.. ------...J 
modern mat!.'~ problems stem from ,,, 

knows ·little of love Man-obj'e-ct 
1s very precise but he sees only 
the crust of reality and is not 
curious to find out what is behind 
the bend 

· his insistence upon experiencing 
himself as an open, ·immodest be-
ing who serves only as a worker 
and a producer of· goods respon· 
sible to contribute his material 
share to society. Man-thing be· 
hevcs rn slow. t";olutionary pro· 
cesscs of change: he is fair but 

To prevent our falling into such 
a situation, G·d provided man with 
the Torah to guide him and to 
teach him when he must act as 
''I.object" .and when he must act 

as "I-subject." What exactly is this 
"I-subject?" 

This concept is more difficult 
to grasp, as the "I.subject" lacks 
concreteness - it represents man's 
transcendenct over his own con· 
creteness. He is an intangible en
tity, he is elusive, he is an m
dividual. The existence of "man· 
subject" 1s unbounded, intangible, 

tters To The Editor 
To the Editor· lies and broken promises of the leaders who built Yeshiva and 
We are writing in response to administration choose not to apply brought it to what might be con

Rabbi Groffs report of a major ,md get themselves into the same sidered its Golden Age, bring its 
drop in enrc!lment applications rut. total downfall ... before the name 
which appeared in the February One example of the broken Yeshiva University becomes mere-
18 issue of The Commentator. We promises is the unannounced re- ly another institution that had 

-· -----fed-t.Rttt---M--a-b-Out---Ume- -Y.e&hl-v.a---.,.i,1oking--0t.-the--BRE---and-·-BHL .00-- _tbe _po.t.enti.al .. to_s_iJ,ece.ed .b.ut.1aileil 
opened its eyes to what is driving grees, which one could formerly due to misjudgment and misdirec
students away from applying to obtain in addition to the BA. In tior.. 
its schools as wcli as to what is conjunction with this is the fail
causing its attrition rate to risl'. ure on the part of the administra-

Batsheva Cohen 
Kayle Finkelstein 
Francine Mermelstein 
Penina Greenwald 
Esther Krohn 

While Rabbi Groff points to the tion to work out and inform the 
"corresponding decline in popula- students of a new progrnm where-
tion," the "qpen enrollment policy by they could achieve some cita-
of city coll'..:ges" ,rnd maintains tion for their efforts in the areas 
that "it is primarily - the students of Hebrew and Judaic Studies. 
who are not r<•allv serious about This second promise V'.ras made a 
attending Yeshiva .;,,ho have ceased year ago and still remains un· 
to apply," we maintain precisely fulfilled. The students consider 
the opposite VlC'W: it is to a large this entire issue as a broken prom
degre(' those very students who ise of the administration. 
would have chosen Yeshiva, as Others in the glaring list of in
was the case 1r, previous years, adequacies are: failure on the part 
because of its religious atmos- of the administration to provide 
phere, that are ceasini:.! to apply. a Judaic Studies head; total non
And it is those who came to the enforcement of any dress code; 
University seeking ari environ- obvious deficiency of a top-notch 
ment of Torah and Yirat sham.auim faculty. All !.hese issues were 
and were utt.e:-!y disgusted by brought to the attention of the 
what they found, who are leaving. administration upon several occa" 

Rabbi Groff points to "the an- sions but to no avail. 
nounced opening of a Department These phenomena which point 
of Jewish Studies by the City Col- out the protracted leniency with 
ll'ge of New York".as another rea· regard to religious life at Yeshiva 
son that enrollml'nt at Yeshiva all of which has been part of iU: 
will drop. He cJi(ims that students move toward' non-sectarianism, we 
seeking some form of Jewish Ed· sec as pnmary among the causes 
ucation will chn0st· the Citv Col· for the rising attrition rate and 
lt•ges ht>C<illSt' tu1tmn 1s fn~ and the drop in applications for ad. 
there :;n_• lnl'r, ;,nd women in \.IH· m1ss1un::. 
~ame classe;,. Thus, \\'e beg of the administra-

Wdl, wt· cl~k E,ibL1 Gruff .;11d 
thL- admimstnitH,n. 
tlwv'' Is tht' rpall~-
tn;,rkt·dh diffri:ent at ;rnd 
Y.C, !n;lll "th.;~ <.it the l'lty ('nl· 

tion to take time out for some 
meaningful reflectivn which we 
hol){' will lead to quick nnd sig
mficant ac-tior. before those same 

Deeria Cohen 
Judy Borger 

Sing ... Sing 
A gala Concert of Jewish Litur· 

gical and Secular' Music will be 
presented by the American Con
ference of Cantors on Sunday, 
April 4 at 3 p.m. at Alice ,Tully 
Hall at Lincoln Center. Guest 
artists include Susanne Marsee, 
MezzQ.Soprano, Seymour Schwartz
man, Baritone, Eileen Schelle, So
prano, with compositions by Sol· 
omon Rossi, Yehudi Wyner, Ft-anz 
Shubert, and Louis Lewandowski. 
Soloists include Cantors Robert 
Abelson, Ramon Gilbert and Har· 
old Orbach. Chorus and chamber 
music will be ccnducted by Dennis 
G. Michno. 

The April 4 performance bas 
been completely sold out, Those 
who wish to hear the concert may 
attend the "Open Working Re
hearsal" on Thursday April 1, 1971 
at 2:45 p.m. Tickets are $2.00, or 
$1.00 with student I.D. 

~I"• fros 7:00 •·•· - 9:00 p.m. Othl'r th;rn tht· Lict th:1t 
1::, n ,,no:i \'. 1,nwn ,in.· in diffrn•nt 
\ l.,,~l·~- 1:, then· ,,ny diff,.ivne,· ;it HfSSION1I CONNOLLY, INC. 

whu c;,11w tn 
huge pa\ 

:>d[-s.;wrif1n-. 

;r1q:! J;,,·k,nf. ;1r,;~ !cavn:g_ Wuuld 
ht ·,f Hwir 

\\,";\h th(.• 

FRUITS VEGETABLES GROCERY 
and DELICATESSEN 

175 MADISON AVENUE 
{•t !4th StT..t) 

MU l-4252 
27 EAST 21th STREET 

MU s.,sn 

hidden, and mysterious. 
For· example when G-d asked 

Adam in Genesis (3: 9) "Ayelw?" By ADEENA BRAND 
- "Where are you?", He is ques- Wednesday, March 17 marked 
tioning cotmtless future genera- the official opening of the new 
tions as to man's identity: "Wh.ere Stern College Library., Mrs. Edith 
are you? Who are you?" This is Lubetski, Acting Librarian, open
man's mystery __ his "I-subject." ed the ce:q,emony by describing the 

Man-subject longs for something problems of the o]d library, and 
more beautiful, more exalted. He expressing her hopes that the 
has inwardness and is not sa- new library would resolve many 
tisfied with mere surface ex- of the difficulties of previou5 
istence. He is not always fair, butt years. I.- r 
he has 'great love and kindness; he Several ' distinguished speakers 
lacks perceptivity for minutiae participated in the dedication. 
and is very sensitive to the gran- Dean Mirsky, the first to deliVer 
deur of the whole.,~an-subject his-greetings, described"'a library 
is visionary and confllses the real as the bloodstream of a college 
and the unreal. and wished ours to have a healthy 

The major difference between circulation. Mr. Max Stern, in his 
man.subject and man-object, both address, identified the Jews as 
of which have been accepted by "the people of the book," there
Judaism, lies in their logics. The by emphasizing the importance 
highest authority for "1-subect" is of a well-established library. 
the will - the mysterious will to Other honored sp~akers were Dr. 
survive, whereas for "I-object" the Abraham Duker, Director of Li
highest authority is reason, or in- braries, Rabbi Philip Goodman, 
ductive logic. The "I subject" is Executive Secrefary of the Jewish 

~t:~~~e: th~e~;-~~ec:~ :t~ig~~:i:~ :~;:Y, ~~~n~~~ir:na~ :·th:u;:~ 

because of his work. The Ten Com· 
mandments were presented to man 
at ;l\lfount Sinai ir. the second per· 
son singular indicating the impor
tance of man's individual commit
ment to abide bJ the will of G-d. 

Moses represents tii_e "I-subject" 
whose mysterious wil\ to act in a 

time of crisis cried out and saved 
the Jewish people whom G-d in 
his wrath was prepared to destroy. 
But although the "I-subject" often 
shapes Jewish History, the Torah 
also demands that man some
times sacrifices hi:nself for society, 
thus· becomjng a. thing, an objeCt 
of his peopl~ 

Generally ~ call" be concluded 
that in the ha'{achic aspect of Ju
daism, it is the "I-object" that 

· p1ays· -the· most· srgntf.tcant rote, 
as the actions are of the utmost 
importance: whereas in the Jew· 
ish historical experience and def. 
tiny it was the "I-subject" which 
played the more significant role. 

In conclusion, Rav Solevichik 
quoted the sentence "Oseh shalom 
bimromav hu ya'aseh shalom 
aleynu ve'al kal Yisroel" - that 
in the time of mashiach we shall 
all also become unified into single 
souls just as the Almighty is Unity. 

This goal is symbolized by the 
prayers of the Shabbat: The Fri
day night Ma'ariv Shmoneh Esreh 
states: "And the heaven and the 
earth were finished and all their 
host." Here man is merely an ob
ject within the cosmos and does 
not even merit individual mention. 

On Shabbat morning we recite 
in the Shacharit Shmoneh Esreh: 
"Moses rejoiced in the gift of his 
position, ("Yismach Moshe bemat
n.at chelko") symbolizing Moshe 
- the "!·Subject." Yet at Mincha 
Shmoneh Esreh on Shabbat after
noon, we recite "Thou art One 
and thy name is One," declaring 
the ideal of.man - total unity. 

Ra.bbi Philip G<iodman 

culty Library Committee. Dr. 
Sardy, representing the education 
department, personally started the 
education collectio.n of the new 
library. 

In addition, there were several 
student presentations. Edith La
zaros and Susan Starashefsky 
sang "Shehecheyanu," a musical 
blessing for the new library. 
Phyllis Gordon, head of the Speech 
Arts Forum, delivered a dramatic 
rendition of "The Library," by 
Samuel Tenenbaum. Finally, 
Chami Chinn, president of SCSC, 
presented to the library a dona
tion on behalf of the entire stu
dent body 

1\M PER I AL 
Card u Gift Shop 

Hallmark Cords - Gifts 
Stationery 

On 34th Street, iust wed of lexington 

CARD BOUTIQUE 
60 East 34th Street 

BARTON'S CANDY 
GIFTS - ST A TIONERY 
HALLMARK CARDS 
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No - Phosphate Detergent: 
Free Samples Available 

An Ode To A masterpiece, but it ctoes get the 

Dying lake m;;~:g~~~:~~s. and Dwight Com-

As lakes fill up with algh.·e which pany, best known for its Arm and 

phosphates fertilized, ~;;i:e:heb;:~~;0 s~:d :h:d w~:~~ 
They slowly turn to swampland. ing of ecologists against deter-

Some more clear water's died ... gents made with phosphates. These 

So do not feed the' algae. Stop 
right now . . it's urgent! 

~ you de your laundr.y, use 
&osphate-frec detergent 

Ann & Hammer's made one, and 
it's guaranteed to give 

Bright-as-eve1 washes, and it 
helps our waters live 

The "Ode" may not be a literary 

phosphate-based products, scient
ists say, are not biodegradable -~ 
that is, they do not dissolve com
pletely in w11_ter. The presence of 
these substa~Ce,;:,., in lakes and 
rivers contributes \io the nourish
ment of such plantJs as algae. 

Although several companies 
have begun marketing "non-pol
luting" detergents, Arm and Ham
mer's product is among the first 
that is actually comparable - in 

price (it sells for approximately 
79¢ for a 30 Ounce box) and in 
cleaning power (tests by ecology 
minded Observ.er staff members 
proved it effective) - to· deter
g<:~nts cont~ining phosphates. 

The manufacturers, who began 
marketing it this month along the 
East Coast, claim that it works in 
hot, lukewarm or even cool water, 
and that it In8.y be used as a· pre
soak or in combination with 
chlorine bleaches. 

In the interest of a cleaner 
world, and incidentally a cleaner 
dorm, The Observer is offering a 
limited number of free samples 
of Arm and Hammer Non-Pol
luting Laundry Detergent. 

{ConUnul"tl trom page 1, col. 2) 
amount, if the grade achieved 
would have been included in the 
calculations, than it would have 
been raised, Thus, this is the' one 
finding which needs consideration. 

While an A mises any index, 
a B can raise the index only if 
the other grades are C or less, 
whereas the same B would lower 
the index if the other grades are 
A's and B's. The most drastic dif· 
ference would have occurred only 
for that minority of students who 
actually received a grade of D 
or F. 

Thus, according to the coffimit
tee report, generally speaking, the 
findings point to some important 
considerations in the deliberation 
of whether or not the P-N system 
should be adopted as a perma
nent procedure. First, the data 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A FILM BY LEWIS GILBERT 

"friends" 

shows. Uurt over 60'% of the a-to.
dents took P-N cour~ unrelated 
to their major, revealing the stu
dents' serious intentklns with re
spect to the courses. Secondly, 
the grades show that the students 
did work in the P-N course. 

In view of these findings {ex
cluding data on cJesg attendance 
which was unavailable), the com
mittee has suggested: 

l) That the P-N system be re
tained on an experimental ba!d& 
for another year so that it can 
be evaluated as Part of the un
limited cuts policy; 

2) If this suggestion is rejected, 
the committee recommends that 
the P-N system be adopted, leav
ing to the faculty the final ques-. 
tion of whether an instructor has 
the right to know it a student has 
registered fo:- the _course 88 P-N. 

Product<! and Dtrec!ed by LEWIS GILBERT Screenplay by JACK fUSSEU.,,NERf'l'.)J HARRIS Or1ginll Sio,y byl.EWIS GI.BERT 
Mus1ccompos!9bY ELTON JOHN and BERNIE TAUPIN ,~~~_I _ 
~.1e~GEOFFREY HELMAN TECHNICOLOR® A PARAMOUNT PICTURE ••• 
!RI-~~-=--+ . 

World Premiere Wednesday, 
March 24th 
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The Sanity of the Absurd The Roundabout Theatre
Right Round-About Stern By JUDITH KROTKI 

Last vear I rend Samuel 
8«kett's · WaitinK tor Godot out 
of duty. I didn't like it :it all. 
This wt>ck J saw it performed 
out of love. 1'hut attitude, it 
St.~ms, has made all the- difference 
l have discardt"Xf my first im
pressions and be-corn(> a bt>lievt-.r 
in the poetic powers of Beckett 

he does, \\'P arc aff Pdf'd mon, 
dt•eply than he is. Mr. Clark's 
performanct' is felt, and rt'nwm
bered." 

ffrnderson Forsythe is Vl.'ldimir 
(Didi), the philosopher, tht:! brains 
of the outfit. J:1t~-bas some inkling: 
of what his si~.iirtion means, but 
he rl'mains comfOrtably optimistic 
in the end. Tomorrow will be a 

better day becausa;_Goct'ot will 
come. Forsythe convlllcf's you that 
he does have some rer1l purpos£'. 
f'VC'n though, by the end of the 
play, the audience is vf'ry surf' 

that Godot will nevc1· ,ippea1 Mr 
Forsythc's Didi is as wise as c1 

character can be in such a use
less situation. He is also cr1lm and 
sttong, the perfect protector of 
stupid Gogo. 

1f you happen to be wondering 
why Beckett was awarded the 
1969 Nobel Prize in Literature, go 
to sec this revival of W,!J.iting for 

.Godot. A p)ay like this; nbout 
such an unremarkable situation, 
can only be given the universal 
rf'levance it has 
poet. Samuel 

R very great 
is a nwster. 

By SYLVIA J. BIC 

For those who would like to see 

repertory work 'and don't relish 

the thought of taking a trip down 

to the center of the East Villgae, 

there JS ,l very convern0ut alter

native'. The RoundabOut Theatre 

at 307 _w. 26th St. (within 1plk

ing distance from Stern). PFices 

production of Uncle Vanya is an 
extrerndy worthwhile and enjoy
able experience in theatre. 

Abbott and Son 

Charles Abbott and son, pres
ently at the Roundabout, is a 
study of the deteriorating rela
tions- between an aging rfather 
and his son - a study of old 

arc Vf'ry reasonable and the qual- versus new, pride versus ex-

The play, beautifully presenft--d 
at the Sheridan Square Playhouse, 
is about time. The· time spent 
waiting for lite to spend itself. 
The time wasted while we wait 
for someone or SQmething to give 
meaning to the years we live. The 
time that defines existence 

Two pathetic men. nicknamed 
Didi and Gago respectively, wnit 
beside a tree for Godot. at least 
they are fairly sure his name is 
Godot. He might possibly be able 
to help them. They think they arc 
at the right place for thp appoint
ment. But they are sure of noth
ing, Language cannot help thPm 
clarify their situation becaJ.ise. ac
cording W Beckett, it is inadequate 
as a means of communication. 

Playfulrpeople Patronize 
Purim Carnival at Stern 

ity 1s usually very good. pediency, a'.1d the ,.generab~n ga?. 

There c1re currently two Round---...!fhe play is most effective m 

::ibout productio;;*s available. Uncle pointing out how radicalism in 

Vanya, which \Vas .so successful 

that its run v.;as extended at the 

Cherry Lane Theatre, and Charles 

Abbot and Son, which is presently 

being performed at The Round

about. 

<:>ither a reactionary or progres
sive way can t~ad to destruction 
- in this case to destruction of 
a family, its business and ulti
mately its pride. 

For a while, Pozzo anrl his 
slave Lucky pass the timL' with 
them in the first act. When they 
return in the second act, which is 
the next day, Pozzo is blind and 
Luckv is deaf. Pozzo says that he 
w;,s biindc.-d one day. Everything: 
happens one day, it doesn't mat
tet---Which. All days are the same 

an mstant that fades 
ulways the same. Past 
are an illusion 

Alan S~hneidl'r, who first direct
ed Waitlni for Godot J 5 Yl'~ll"S ago 
arnt who has sinre directed ;ti! of 

Wheel of fortune: Small fortune 
for tzedakah. 

Beckett's works, staged th e pro- Over $600 wos r.1ised at the 

auction. A while after it;; first First Student Council Purim. Car

presentation in Paris in 1953, nival held March 4. All funds 

Wa.iUng for Godot \\·as calkd '1 raised at the event will b(' divided 

cornerstone o{ the Theatrl' of lbL' among" four JC\\ 1sh org,mizations: 

. Ah.s.ur.d~ .ML... S~hpeid_er's .di_rcctioi_:_ . -P'Pt,+i-m- -.f,l0·----5fl-¥t"·..J-ew+s-h-·eh-i-l-Gr-c~ 
confirms this pronounel'rnent. Thi' from the thrc;,1t of ,ni.ssionanes m 

pu,·pnsel<el<s·",u"'n,·"iti;;;J: s~·lxi~~(~c~:~:t,:~~~ lsra('l), the Yesb,v,i for the Deaf. 

is spl\·ndtdly shuwn ()ll tlw Pin~·- :::.::<.,]~_1°,:tl~fil'~~::~_:1'~~:; 1/ii:,1; ~::·
1:/1:~ 

~;.'::;','111sl;~::::l ;~1\
1
,\' si:i;:'.T!/.1i'!'m~:;~:1 l'ral giVl'l1 ,o1·1,u1Hl Pesach 

pli.''>it·;,I .1111;11i ..... l1 th.it is tlw 11wtn1· ~~:(~ ,~:~d rloth1
1:~~·~ly LimilH's bu.\ 

,,f TlH.';1\1·1· .. r llll' Ahs11rd pL1_\S 

l"\llt .I~ 

ckl' did. 1lw 11\w-t ("l'l'dil t'<11" till 

,,f 1hi.' p1·.,d1it'\IIHI lllll.':j f.'.0 

to 1l!t <'S:J)l'l'i;d\_\· t\t,· !Wll 

!P.,d1111~ nn·n Oli\Tl' ('!;irk 
E;,-;tr:,gon /(;o~:"1. m.1kl'.~ \I\(' f;H'l'i

cal l'knwnt•- nf Godot ce1ll\t· 1n life. 
lfp is a ,·1·\'_Y fu1111~· nwn ,~ Ito i,; 

V\'l'!l ton muf'h (lf ;i fool to :sll('

n·t·d ':1t su1cick. l\1r. Cbr\--;',-, C()go 

is ;1lso \'1'1"\' pitiful. Thi.· ;1urlw11ce 

n'aliz\'c- \ht: fut1hty nf .Ill.\" posi!iVL' 

action on his pan. Th,11 futilit~· 

almost. hut lH'\'l'r quite, on·urs to 
Gogo. lkeausc we undt>rstand 
mon• of Gogo',; prt>lhe;imt•nt than 

Wedding l,w;fetioM hu1turing 
Cre4tive_ Mont)i]rams and 

Hebrew Lettering 

Reuvain Toplan 
121 Bennett Ave., N . .Y., N.Y. 10003 
For ~ample~-c:.alf 'i27-7038 (Eves.) 

In ,1<ld1tion 
booths sd up b)· A11it;1 Brutsk,\ 

BERKSHIRE HOUSE 
CONVERTIBLE 
19 WEST 45th STREET 

neat 5th Avenue 

FURNITURE 

Special Discount 
to 

Stern and Yeshiva 
Students 

OpeA Sund-,y • Closed Saturday 

One Hour Delivery 

SUMMER GROUP FLIGHT TO 
EUROPE AND/OR ISRAEL 

ON REGULARLY SCHEDULED MAJOR AIRLINES 
(NOT a Charter) 

NEW YORK-PARIS 
ENO OF JUNE 

iF$292 
{it.ilnd Trip} 

EXRNSION TO ISRA,EL $144 
\Round Trip) 

TO NEW YORK END OF AUGUST 

CHAIM Jf•uCHH, 865-9378 !Y.U ALU~NUSI 

- C:OM'T Mi$S ll4U UNUSUAL OPPOI.TlJN~f-- ~ 

and her committee, ,mother money-
making was the raffle of 
a 17 watch that had 
been 
es. Ivy Fenberg-, a sophomore at 
Stern won th(' pn1.c 

The 350 guests at the carnival 
were entertained b_v several Yeshi
va University studc-nts. Marc Volk( 
master of ceremonies for the eve
ning, introduced D<1nny Wildman 
for a guitar solr,, and the three 
members of "The Moshav'' (Ira 
Schnall, Arthur Turetsky. crnd 
Alan Weinstock) to do a musical 
comedy routine. 

Following their performance, 
two Stern students, Miriam 
Abramson on the accordion and 
Phyllis Weiner on the bongo 
drums 
music 

entertained with Israeli 

Uncle Vanya, written by Anton 

Chekov about 75 years ago, could 

easily be mistaken for a contem-
. porary work because of its pro

phetic comments on ecology. Since 
the play is basically a study of 
the effects of f;ustratcd desire on 
different individuals, there is no 
lead role; every character is 

equally analyzed. Quite ironically, 
however, Judy Garfield manages 
to completely. Q'ominate the play 
when she 1s s1Ibnt. Her facial ex
pressions of_, unhappy though 
stoic resignation are the most ef
fective part of the play. 

Although not flawless, this fine 

"ONE OF THE ELEGANT SURPRISES OF THE 1970 NEW 
YORK FILM FESTIVAL! A superii,r film. A rich, poetic, and 
boroque cinematic style. loving depiction of all of the details 
of upper middle-class decadence.~ -Vincent Co~by, New York Times 

- -- ''IRE C:ONFORMISViinsures 13ertolucd a iiiu-mphant place 

among the world's great film-makers.' -S;gh1 and Sound 

~Plchlrflpr..-ntsAMAl:Sft.M~ 

The favorites of the play were 
undoubtedly the Old .Jew and Old 
Irishman, two minor characters 
adding much comic relief to the 
production, seasonihg the play 
with Jewish dialect, humor and 
a touch of Irish brogue. It is un
fortunate that rather than en
hancing the play the comic relief 
was needed to rescue it. 

Being quite verbose at times, the 
production Charles Abbot & Son 
is far from a "must,'' and I look 
forward to better things from the 
Roundabout. 

N-9te: The final production of 

the season at The Roundabout 

will be Goldsmith's She Stoops 

To Conquer, beginning in April. 

JEAN LOUIS TRINTIGNANT S[EFANlj,~DRELU .• 

the 1:an1nrm11t 
··GASTONE MOSCHIN-~MINIQUE SANDA 

·• PIERRE CLEMENTI -·-=- •mou,rn ·-•MAURIZIO LODl·Ff 
_,..BERNAR:00 BERTOLUCO ,_.__..,ALBERTO MORAVIA 

1«:lflirotOl"-·~Sl)fl.HUt .__.....~--NOoollOM!$,,.__....,;__,..1'10DOCTION$,,.,._ 
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17places to make 
moµeyori Sat~ . 

-·-
1 Asbury Park (Monmouth County) i 

Asbury Ave. & Rt. 35, Asbury Park, N.J. 
2Brooklyn (Kings County) 

1900 Linden Blvd., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

3Elmsford !Westchester County) 
555 Fairview Park Drive, Elmsford, N. Y. 

4Greenpoint (Kings County) 
18 India Street, Greenpoint, N. Y. 

5Jericho (Nassau County) 
Brush Hollow Roa<L Jericho, N. Y. 

6Man~attan (County of ~ew York) 
415 East 34th Street,:',. Y., N. Y. 

7,1\ionticello (Sullivan County) 
Bridgeville Rd. !Old Rt. IH7) 
Between Quickway ~;xits 106 & 107 

8 Newburgh I Orange County I 
68 Wisner Avenue, Newburgh, N. Y. 

9 New Haven (New Haven County) 
51 Middletown Ave., New Haven, Conn. 

10 North Brunswick (Middlesex County! 

14 Bridgeport (Fairfield County) 
286 Knowlton St., Bridgeport, Coim. 

15 Staten Island (Richmond County) 
2252-56 Forest Ave., Staten Island, N. Y. 

16 Tuckahoe (Westchester County) 
154 Main Street, Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

17 Westhampton (Suffolk County) 
Riverhead Road Rt. :3, Westhampton, N. Y. 

Starting March 20, and every Saturday 
thereafter, all Coca-Cola bottling plants 
listed above will collect empty beverage 
bottles and aluminum cans from 10 a.m. till 
:J p.m. You'll get 10¢ a pound for aluminum 
cans-and 1¢ a pound for beverage bottles. 
(It comes to about 1/2¢ apiece.) We'll, of 
course, pay 5¢ for each returnable bottle 
of Coke. 

We'll accept only aluminum cans. They 
have rounded bottoms, are seamless, and 
non-magnetic. They crush easily-and if 

. 1500 Livingston St., North Brunswick, N.J. 

11 North Newark (Essex County) 
216 First Avenue, Newark, N.J. The Coca-Cola BottlingCompany 

12 Paterson (Passaic County) 
263 McLean Boulevard, Paterson, N . .f. 

. -Of New \brk, Inc. 

13Puugldreepsie (Dutches, County) ·· · 
107-109 North Hamilton St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

you crush them, you can carry a lot more 
of them. 

All beverage bottles must be separated 
according to glass color, all metal rings and 
caps removed-and, for health ~. 
they should be clean. 

Now, 1/2¢ may not seem like a lot of 
money-but there are millions of dollars 
worth of bottles and cans in circulation. In 
fact, what we've undertaken is the largest 
reclamation program ever. You see, the alu
minum cans are sent to Reynolds Metals 
Company and the aluminum used to make 
new cans. The glass bottles are melted by 
Midland Glass Co. and Chattanooga Glass 
Co. and the glass is used to make new bot
tles.This recycling helps preserve our nat
ural resources-and means less refuse to 
be collected and disposed of. Make a little 
money starting this Saturday. It'll be great 
for your economy-and =Y~ ecology. 
For more information, call (212) 679-3677. 

Reclaim your empty beverage bottles 
and aluminut11 cans for money. 

Since this is a public service activity we 
cannot accept deliveries from scrap glass 
or aluminum dealers. This offer is subject ; 
to change and cancellation. 
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World Zionist Meeting 
Planned tor Next Year; 
Program In Discussion 

Historical Society Exhibit Traces Growth 
of New York Jewish Community 

By RACHEL BECKER City, entitled: "City of Promise: turies, the exhibition is highlighted 

YOUTH 
MOBILIZATION 
FOR ISRAEL 

Pr.lac• k, 

fHE JERUSALEM PROGRAM 

As ,a Torah committed Jew, 

, believe that the land of Israel, 

f)ftople of Israel and Torah of 

lt-rael are .-.n inseparable entity. 

I maintain that the renewal of 

Jewish national life in Israel, in 

addition to its cultural, histor

ical ""d emotional significance, 

offers an opportunity to estab

li1h a community dedicated to 

peac,e ,there, permeated with 

the spirit of our sacred tradi

tion and herit-age. 

Professing my love for the 

Holy Land, I view the establish
ment of Israel as "the begin

ning of our redemption," 

"reishit tz'michat ga'ulateinu" 

a people, and I await 

ent of the prophecy 
of Zion &hall come 

forth the Torah and the word 

of the lord from Jerus.,lem." 

"Mitzion teihei Torah, u'dvar 

H.sshem Miyerushalayim.'' 

-------------------;; 
----·-,.-- --- I 

THE "JERUSALEM PROGRAM' . -·-1 
state, the oims of Zionism which I 

I 
I 

The unity of the Jewiih people 
and the c.•ntrality of Israel in 
Jewi1h life; 

The ingathering of the Jewish 
people in ik historic homel8nd 
Ereti hrHI ttlrough Aliyah from 
1111 countries: 

The i;tiengthening of the State 
of Isreal, which is based on the 
prophetic ..-i,ion of justice and 
peace· 

The prinerv11tion of the identity 
of th!'! Jewish people through the 
foi+ering of Jewidi 11nd Hebrew 
educ11tion and of Jewhh spiritual 
arrd cultural values: 

The protodion of Jewi$h righh 
evervwhere. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I __________ , 

Name 
(Pie~,~ Print) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I I 

! ,S.ign<1.lure j 
/ One doll11r endosed l 
I_------. ________________ ! 

Preparation hru.. already begun 
for the next ionist Con- , 

Did you ever wonder how New 
York City came to be the site of 

the largest Jewish community in 

America? Did you ever wonder 

when Jews began to settle in New 
York? If you've never wondered, 
we hope your curiosity has been 

aroused: if you have wondered 
about these things, we are about 

to enlighten you to the fascinating 

history of the New York Jewish 

community with the a1d of the 

· Ai,-pects of Jewish Life in New by an 1870 view of Mount Sinai 

York, 1654-1970. The exhibition is Hospital and an invitation to the 

sponsored by Central Synagogue cornerstone laying ceremonies for 

in commemoration of the 100th the hospital held in 1901; bill

Anniversary of the laying of the boards advertising shows sucb as 

cornerstone of their synagogue Io- "The Rabbi's Family" playing at 

cated on Lexington Ave. and 55th the People's Theatre or the Jewish 

Street. Art Theatre; the Essex Market 

ference to be 1972. As a 
preliminary st izers of the 

Conference are taking n census to 
determine the number of people 

who identify them5*es with the 
Zionist cause. 

To accomplish this, they deter ... 
mined the lowest common denomi
nator of ideology shared by all 
those who cl{li!tl .to be Zionists, 

and framed these ideals in "Thf' 

Jerusalem Program." Signature of 

the statement and contribution of 
one dollar entitles onE' to be count

ed among the world's Zionists and 

grants voting privileges at the 

World Zionisi Conference. 
In addition to the general state

ment of Zionist ideals, Orthodox 

Jewish Youth organizations have 

formed a Youth M\)bilization for 

Israel, and hGve adcte4._,__a pref~cc 
to the Jerusalem Progrum, spellmg 

out unequivocally their viewpoint 

on the nature ot the State of Is-
rael. 

Mobilization for Israel 

While several organizations are 

soliciting signatures for The Jeru

salem Prograir,, it is most urgent 

that students regist~r their support 

through the Yeshiva-Stern Col

lege chapter of the Youth Mobili
zation for Israel. ' 

New York Historical Society 

In Se(ltember 1654 an impov
erished band of twenty-three Jews, 

fleeing from discrimination_ in Por· 

tuguesc Bn.zil, arrived on the 

;hore of New Amsterdam, the 

American Colony which was later 

to become New York. The· Dutch 

West India Company and the cit
izens of New Amsterdam aided 

these Jews und allowed their com
munity to grow and flourish 

Bv 16-64 Dutch and Jew alike 

bec~mc En1;Jish citizens, by 167:1.---

Jews were holding public services 

on Beaver Street. By the end of 

the seventeenth century the com

munity numbered about 100 per
sons 

In 1 730 the first real synagogue 

on Mill Street was dedicated by 

the now prominent and wealthy 

descendants of the original immi
grants. Already a great process of 

assimilation had begun. 

By 1860, 40,000 Jews inhabited 

New York, many having fled from 

Europe during the Napoleonic 

Wars. More came after the revolu

tion of 1848; by 1900 the Jewish 

population numbered 600,000 and 
in ten years had more than 

doubled. The years following the 

second World War saw, of course, 

The exhibition opens with at.20th Sc~9l; life siz.e models of ,$Cenes 

Century view of Jewish life 'and of Succot, Pesach, Purim, Chanu

includes photographs of Jews who kah, Shabbat,and Bar Mitzvah 

have made rich and diversified celebrations dating back-·to 1730. 

contributions as er1.tertainers, au.:,_.....___ The exhibition iS'"open from 1: 00 

thors, scientists,·lindustrialists, poli· P.M, to 5:00 P.M. every day ex

ticians, bankers:, and philanthro- cept Monday in the New York 

pists; individuals such. as Barbra Historical Society's building at 170 

Streisand, Oscar Hammerstein, and Central Park West (between 76th 

Albeit Einstein are included. and 77th Streets). The_display will 

Going back to the seventeenth, run through August 3i, 1971. Don't 

eighteenth, and nineteenth cen- miss •it. 

At the World Zionist ConferetCe, 

larg-e sums of money will be al

located to Jewish organizations all 

over the world. Funds will be 

granted to different types of or
ganizations (i.e. those with Tradi

tional, Reform, Socialist, etc. 
viewpoints) based on the number 

of respondents who express their 

affiliatlon with each type of or· 
gan1z-affOi-iS~ ''FOr -i,tXainP!Ei;--1r5(}1%" 
of the pc•ople rC'spnnd through Or· 

thodox affiliu.ted organizations, 
50'; of thl, funds will be distrib

uted to Orthodox organizations 

- a-· tremendous-surge· -of- Jewi-sh···im· 

migration. Th~s the N.Y. Jewish 

community has gro_)&n from 23 to 

21/i million, 

Sign up Now 

Groups such c1s Hadass:111 have 

launched national registration 

drive and are gathering sig
natures of many people \\ ho would 

be cager to sign their n:11ne to the 

Youth Mobilization for Israel's 

preface to the Jerusalem Program 
1f they knew o'. its existence. 

Thus, 1t is imperative that stu

dents of Yeshiva Univt•rsity util-

1;,.c thl'ir Pt,sach vacntior: to inform 

residents of their home communi
lll's of the prnhr;im .ind solicit 

lht·11• signatures. 
An_v Stern 01· Ycshiv;i student 

wlw colk<:ts 100 signatures will 

havl' ,1 ebance to ·Nin a fn'e trip 

tu Jsnwl this summer 
Bnng signed statt-1mmts with $1 

to tlw Student Council office in 

Houm 5H, when' additional blanks 

;tnd ftu-lht'1· information v.re also 

c1\·ailable. 

The New York Historical So

ciety is presently presenting a ma

jor exhibition recalling the his
tory of the Jews of New York 

Courtesy of New York Hls.torical Society 

Miniature Pesa.ch scene depicting elaborately illustrated Haggadah, 

Matzoh-baking ceremony, a.!ld sixteenth century furniture. 

Professor Allen Honors Dickens Centenary 
On Thursday, March 18, 1971, 

the second ·meeting o:!' the Forum 

of the Arts was held. Professor 

Walter Allen, Professor of English 

at Nev ... · University at Ulster, and 

presently teaching at New York 

University, spoke on the comedy 

of Charles Dickens in honor of 

Dickens· centenary. 

Professor Allen is noted for his 

active mterest in critical history. 

He is a prominent author on this 

subjt,ct, and has written The Ur

gent West, and The Transatlantic 

Crossiug, an ani.hology to be pub
lished this sprin5. 

Dr. Morris Epstein, chairman of 

the English Department and or

ganizer of the Forum of the Arts, 

opened the program with a few 

introductory remarks about Dick
ens. Dr. Epstein mentioned that 

when Dickens died on June 11, 

1870, his importance was so pro

found that his obituary covered 5 

columns on the front pcge of the 

New York Times. His influence as 

a writer transcends even that of 

Joyce, Kafka, and Faulkner 

Professor Allen spoke about the 

diversified opinions expressed by 

prominent critics of Dickens, es

pecially those of G. H. Lewis. 

G. H. Lewis, a Victorian critic, 

said in an essay on Dickens, "He 

was a scene of visions, about ob
jects once familiar. What seemed 

preposterous seemed as an actual 

vision. Everything was viewed as 

an actual perception." He be

lieved in reality and communi
ca~d it so we ceased to see it 

as a picture. By fusing characters 

to their environment, Dickens 

creates a continuum of reality, and 

in, this way, adds fullness to his 

Work. 

Tentative Calendar Set Up for '71-'72; Sp,eak or Forev,er Hold Your Peace 

_'j_n Dickens' Pickwick Papers, 
hts primary source is "popular 

imagination." It fulfills the realiza

tion of the ideal relationship of 

man. Pickwick Papers was written 

on the preinise that the ideal 

vision of man in society contra
dicted the real vision of man in 
society. 

T!w ()flil"V .,f th(" lt1•.1•.istr;u· !ws 
1,n•p;u·,-ct ;, t.•1tt:,t,v,· drd:,r of \ht• 

,,1·;>1h-t1iw c.tlvmi:.r fo! lH':\.-;2 Tht• 

m;1ni fi.-;1\u!, ,,r 01,· (·,1l<·1id,1r i;:, 

th;,t da""''" v.. di iw\:H, :1ft,•r \hp 

... ,·11,,,,j ,i( 

Thursday-Sunday, Oct. 14-17 

t'~irst Day of C'lufsscs 

Oct. 18 
Monday, 

Th,mksgi\·ing Rt'n'ss - - Thursday
l-'riday. Nov. 2.1. 26 

Clwnuk;d1 Ht·::-css --- Monday, Dec 
20 

!1;111nn) 

L:1st of l'l;:c'.'''-~s- _:_ Wedtw.~-
d:,\. :.!6 

fu':d:-- Tl:ur.,d;iy, J:tll. 27-F'ri-
fpl, 4 

l·l 

Fast of Esther und Purim - Sun

day-Tuesday, Feb. 27-29 

Pnssovt'I Tue!'ld:::y, Mar. 28-
Saturday, April 9 

J:-;rac\ Independence Day_- Wed
nesday, April 19 

Lag Ra 'Omer -- Tut'sday, May 2 

Shavuot -- Thurs.-Sunday, May 
18-~; 

1\icmorial D,1y -- Monday, May 29 
L:tst D:1y of Classps -- MfJnd;,y, 

Fitl;ib W,•d11t'!'idi1_v-Thurscbv, 
,Jun,_, i-t~:l2 

Com1nt'111'l'!l)l'?l( 

l3, or Ti~urs. June J:) 

Allern,1tc Cak·ndar hr Spring 
Semt'skr: If cbs;-;c., !lh't't on Is

nwl lnderwnde11c1• Day. Lag 

Ha'Om0r. and i\'l.l·m»r:,d Day. tht:i, 

last day of classes will be Wed
nesday, June 7, and finals will be 
.June 8-16 inclusive. (This may 

require examinations on Sunday, 

June 11 ). 

The tentative calendar will be 

discussed at the next Student 

Council meeting, on Tuesday, 

March 30 at 6:30 p.m. in the 

Orange Lounge. The Registrar's 

Offic:.: will take into account stu

dt>nt suggestions for calendar 

chattges only if they are present
~·d now. If ynu've got something 

to on thP subj(•ct, come to the 

Stude.)t .Counvi~ and say 
1t. [)on't Mart 
td· that 

Fcbtu:1ry 30 lJccattsL' it's :,:our 

b1rthd:i_,· 

Professor Allen also noted that 

Dickens' novel Oliver Twist had 

specific designs, as an exposure 

novel debunking "the miserable 

reality of crime." He protested 

against the workhouse, aS a breed

ing place of crime using the char
acters', discussion of food to ex

emplify the statistieal view of 

man - "enough LfoodJ to keep 

him in working order, like fuel"; 

"It's not madne~s, ma'am ... it's 

meat, ma'am''; or "you've overfed 
him." 

Thns, Profossor Allen provided 
those who attended the second 

meeting of the Forum of the Arts 

with insight into the diversfty of 

th{.• comedy of Dickens . 


